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One of the most interesting opportunities open to a field 
naturalist is the keeping of a journal. Every one of us sees 
and hears things while we are afield that we want to remember, 
but it is so easy to forget. Then wo havo to C,'O and relearn 
those experiences, or perhaps we forget com,letely some of the 
most interesting events of our life for the lack of a few 
words or pages in a journal. And a journal is a matter of 
setting down notes, not a business of fine writing, so no one 
need be afraid that keeping a journa l is something beyond himo/ 
You will be surprised what fascinatinc reading your own 
journal makes as you look back in it for the accounts of past 
adventures. We are very glad therefore to be able to present 
here a specimen entry from the journal of our friend, Stuart 
Thompson. 

Nov. 3rd, 1940 

Went for a long walk alone today up north over the 
fields. A beaufiful clear briGht day with cool fresh 
northwest wind and warm sunshine. An unBistak~ble fa:l 
tince in the air. Leafless trees, dead weeds, and acres 
of brown grass with touches of wilted c reen here and there, 
Everythine,- s:peaks of the dying year and the comin g of 
winter, 

And yet there was an abundance of wild life about, 
All through the morning I saw c ulls flyin a about, mostly 
headed westward; nearly all were rincbills in mature 
plumage, 

Very often I saw little flocks of horned l a rks 
flying quickly across the country sometimes settling here 
a nd there. They were not travelling in any one direction. 
Once I heard the tinkling song. 

But life was really scarce until I came to the little 
slough far out on the fields--a place I know of old. In 
summer it is a pond flourishin g with water plants, but 
today it was almost dry and overgrown with dead rushes 
and sedges, etc. Yet as I a pp roached I flushed an 
American bittern from the reeds, It did not fly far, 
however, and as I remained still it settled again in t he 
reeds of another pond a hundred or so yards off. I went 
there and flushed the bird again. This time it flew far 
off across the flat country. The next moment a lar ge 
flock of snow-buntings came swin g inc alone twittering. 
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They easily caucht up with the bittern and surrounded jt, 
so that I had the unusuql sight of an American bittern, a 
summer resident, in the midst of a flock of winter birds, 
the snow-buntings. The lattar flew off far to the north. 

As I was looking westward, a half nile or so away I 
caught sicht of a ,&ir of birds soarinc and circlins over 
the fielcL At first I thought of a 1ni.L· of h1:wrks but at 
once I saw that their flight was different. Their different 
shapes told me their names, marsh hawk and short-eared owl. 
Several times as they flew about I saw them tussle in mid
air, and distinctly saw their clav'fs cl-:1_tch a t one another. 
I hardly believe there we,s any real animosit;,,r, for the hawk 
seemed to bo merely playing and the owl irritated. I 
followed after the birds. The owl settled on a low stunp 
w l1 e re I h 1::, d a 1 on c; c l o s e 1 o ok at i t , vrl-ii 1 e the ha YI k f 1 e w 
away to the southwest. It was an immature male. 

On two occasions I flushed a female pheasant from the 
str.bll le. 

Another bird worth me ntioninc was a vesper sp&rrow. 
It was hoppin g about in the stubble and showed its white 
tail-feathers clearly as it flew off. 

Several times in the sunny patches of grass that 
face the south so that they were out of the wind I heard 
meadow crickets still trilling--N. fasciatus mostly and 
once N, socias. And another time Chorthippus, the meadow 
gru.s sho1)1)e r. 

And a t another place to my surJrise I heard the low 
quiet muffled yet distinct call of the sva□p tree frog 
a mid the damp grass in one s,ot. This is indeed very 
late for this note. 

One of our members, Mr L. T. Owens, has m2-cLe the stuc1-y of 
trees and shrubs his special interest. Throuch many years of 
close search hlr Owens has built up a unique knowledge of the 
location of the rare species, native and exotic, in the Toronto 
area. We have felt t~at it would please, and be of service to 
many members of the club if Mr Ovens woul d share with us some of 
the hard-earned product of his walks, and with this suggestion 
he has generous ly complied. There follows then a list of some 
thirty-five of the rarer trees of Toronto with their locations 
as submitted by Mr Owens. In his letter to us he renarks rightly 
that those who are interested enough to s earch for these trees 
will certainly find durinc such a search many other species of 
interesting trees and shrubs, 



Loco.tion 

Mt Pleasant Cemetery 

Normal School g rounds 

Allen Gar dens 

Prospect Cemetery 

Queen's Park, North End 

Queen's Park, South End 

St George Street 

Other Places 
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Trees •··---,---~ 

Swiss stone pine--Hop tree--Pin oaks~
Eulb erry (ne8..r Salvation ~\.rrny plot)- ... 
11 Gingko trees--Variegated elm--F0rn
le af linden--White lime--Golden 2,sh-
European alder--Fringe tree--Bolles 
poplar (columnar build, with maple
like l eaves) 

Tulip tree--Cucumber tree--Pur:ple 
sycamore--Maple-leaf plane tr ee 
(London plane)--Copper beech 

Cucumber tree (south of Palm House)-
English oak--Columnar birch 

Sessile English oak--Cut-leaf beech-
Weeping beech--Tulip trees (these 
bloom in late June)--Eagle's-claw 
maple--Cut-leaf European alder--Fern
le a f lindens --Gingko trees (one w~s 
in fruit here this summer, a rare 
occv_rrence) 

Red ash (just inside the gate to 
Victorin, College grounds)--',foite limes 
along path leading towards Hoskin Ave.) 
--Pin oak (southeast of bandstand)-
Maple-leaf planes (near bD,ndst~nd)-
Doug las spruce--Voeping European ash-
Tulip tree--Double-flowering horse 
chestnut (just north of the Parliament 
Building s)--Mulberry trees (at the side 
of the path from Bloor to Hoskin Ave.) 

Kentucky coffee trees (southwest end 
of park) Amur cork trees (east side)-
Europe1:111 ash--English oak--Syrian ash-
Blue ash (just west of the Biology 
:Building) 

Fern-leaf linden (one on a lawn north 
of the Children' s Library)--European 
a lder (one on east side nearly opposite 
Sussex Ave.)--O ak-leaf mountain ash 
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(on lawn between Willcocl:s t-; Harbord Sts) 

In g lewood Drive.in Moo re Park south of St Clair ::entucky 
yellow· wood 

Kentucky coffee tree 
(a fine specimen) 

also in Riverdale Park ) 
Reservoir ?ark, at end of Woodlawn Avenue 

By Ardwold Gate,on Well's Hill Native plane tree 
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Certain field observations of note have come to.our 
attention during the past month. Though no L:-,rge ~light of 
saw-whet owls has occurred this fall, our active bird-bander, 
Mr H.Southam, and his associates have caught and b~nded at 
least four of these tiny owls. They were secured 111 the usual 
area, the 'Jungle' at Ashbridge's Bay, thd first one on 
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October 27. Another necking-bird made its appearance on 
October 30 at 200 Glencc,i rn Ro0,d. ( J. llcArthur , N. 1IcDono,ld) • 
Mrs 1. Sisman of Aurora, one of our out-of-town members, and 
Mrs E. F. Dilliams, alho of Aurora, paid a visit to the woods 
west · of Maple during the first week of this month, and were 
de 1 i c; 11 t e a. t o f i n d a b arr e d o ;;r 1. I t i s lJG 1 i e v e cl t hat b L, r re d 
owls nested in those woods this year. There has been no influx 
of these large owls to the city as yet such as occurred last 
winter. One of these owls has been seen in Sunnybrook Park 
(G. Giles), and another was observed at Lambton Mills in the 
Humber Sanctuary (D. Miller and others). York Downs is again 
playing host to a number of short-eared owls, fourteen being 
seen in the fields recently by J. Crosbie and others. Redpolls, 
which were almost absent last winter, are ap)earing in numbers 
and in mcny places, fifty-five being seen in the Belt Line 
ravine on Nov.23 by R. ll. SGunders. The satisfactory nstural 
increase in our nc,tive a.ucks during the last two breecUng 
seasons which has been the result of more favourable weather 
conditions and of sound methods of conservation is beinB 
reflected in the appearance of augmented numbers of ducks in 
this area, especially of species ~reviously regarded as very 
rare hereabouts. The ga dwall, a western species, has 
benefited particularly by better breedinc conditions and 
protection. Hitherto the cominc of a cadwall to Toronto has 
caused quite a flutter anoncst the observers. But on Nov.19 
J. L. Bai llie and T. Shortt saw seven gadwalls on Ellis Avenue 
pond, and on Nov.24 this numb er h ad grown to eleven, to which 
must be added three more seen on Humber marsh, No.3 (R. ~. 
Saunders, D. Miller and others). 

We can think of no better use for some of our space in 
this newsletter than to recom□e nd to your attention certain 
books that would be worth including in your library of nature 
books. In view of Mr Owen's list of trees we will begin by 
mentioning F. Schuyler Mathews, Field Boo~ of Arneric&n. Trees_ 
£UJ,_d_ .Sl_l.;r:rL})§_ (G.P.Putnam's Sons, New York and London, pp,465, 
$3.50). This is a standard cuide of convenient pocket size 
by a well-known member of the New England Botanical Club. It 
contains descriptions of species common in this are~, with 
maps showing their general distribution, and numerous 
reproductions of water-colour, crayon, and pen-and-ink studies 
by the author. It has keys for identification by leaves, and 
by bark. 

Ve have remarked upon the fascination of keepin5 a 
journal of field observations. In support of this we can 
pffer no finer evidence than the two volumes of selections 
from the journals of the famous ornithologist, ryilliam Brewster 
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of Concord, Massachusetts, Jublished in recent years under the 
titles October Farm (Harvard University Pre~s, Cambridge, 
pp. 298, $3.50) and Concord River (same, pp. 258). Though 
only the notes from Brewster's journals in their unvarnished 
form, they have all the simplicity and forthrightness of fine 
liter2.ture. There are fe1.v books to which vrn refer so often. 

If you have any suggestions of books which you would like 
to see recommended to other members we shall be very glad to 
let yo,_-;_ do so through the Nevrsletter .. 
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